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Oswald Chambers was gifted with the ability and insight to extract the essence of biblical principles

and condense them into potent, thought-provoking, and life-changing devotions. My Utmost for His

Highest Perpetual Calendar offers a full year of Scripture verses and brief excerpts from

Chambersâ€™ classic devotional, My Utmost for His Highest. Displayed at home or in the office, this

creatively designed, stand-up calendar captures the essence of spiritual principles that inspire a

greater understanding of and deeper love for God.
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Oswald Chambers, a Scotsman who converted to Christianity in his teens under the ministry of

Charles Spurgeon, has been affecting Christians with his devotional words since My Utmost for His

Highest was first published in 1935. This acknowledged classic contains 365 daily readings that

take heady doctrine and make it practical, realistic, and intensely personal. With humor and humility,

Chambers speaks plainly to the common man struggling with devotion to Christ in daily living.

Worldly cares and self-serving desires begin to lose their appeal as Chambers aides the reader in

transforming his mind by viewing life through the instruction of God's Word. Richard Halverson,

former chaplain of the United States Senate, attests to this: "no book except the Bible has

influenced my walk with Christ at such deep maturing levels." This is Chambers's chief desire,

directing the reader to "shut out every other consideration and keep yourself before God for this one

thing only--My Utmost for His Highest... determined to be absolutely and entirely for Him and for Him

alone." --Jill Heatherly --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.



Ideal for personal, home, or business use, this yearly planner includes monthly inspirational

readingsâ€”from My Utmost for His Highestâ€”plus thought-provoking weekly bullet points. Featuring

monthly and weekly calendars, a year-at-a-glance section, and much more, this planner offers

life-changing spiritual wisdom for anyone organizing the details of life.  --This text refers to an out of

print or unavailable edition of this title.

This is an amazing little book written at the turn of the century and re-framed in more modern

language without losing the core meaning and impact of Chambers' writings. This is true to the

Word of God in every way and not for those want who something warm and fuzzy. Chambers raises

the hard issues of being 'crucified to Christ,' without softening the edges.. Rather, he brings forward

those very human issues that prevent us from being better Christians. This is a 'do not overlook'

book. It comes in a lovely soft faux leather, and is not a large book at all: it can easily be carried in a

purse, briefcase, or tote without being weighty. That said, you will want, at times, to read the full

scripture he sites, rather than settling for the one verse.I love this little book. It helps sharpen my

awareness while on my walk with Christ.

You know how you search and search for a devotional that really speaks to you and the struggles of

your life that you think only you go through? I bought so many devotionals that were gonna be "the

one" that just ended up sitting on my desk. Then my pastor friend who had given me awesome book

suggestions in the past just said to try his out for a month. I never took a test drive like that before. I

think it was in the fall, maybe in October, and the series of daily devotionals and bible cerse

readings really built one on top of the other. It was real, easy to read, and also easy for me to apply

to that day I was facing. I first ordered the wrong version and as I spoke to my neighbor he shared

with me that he really only likes the KJV. I'm not a fan. Interpreting the intent of the Bible is hard

enough. Also interpreting the old English way of writing is needlessly complicated in my opinion.

Anyhoo...I have that version to my neighbor. I ordered the newer version that I now use every day.

It's fantastic, remarkable, and connects me further to God's Word. I've recommended this to many

many others and I doubt that any of them were disappointed.

I received my very first paperback copy of the devotional book 'My Utmost for His Highest' about

thirteen years ago by one of my friends. I purchased since other paperback copies for some of my

friends as a gift, an e-book version for my tablet and also the Devotional Journal as a paperback as



it has generous space for personal study notes. The e-book has become my favorite version as it is

easy to take it with me when I travel.

Oswald Chambers causes you to want to highlight parts in every page you read. Chamber's

sermons are short and straight to the point on the Word of God. He finishes each sermon with very

helpful scripture. He understands we are human and make mistakes, just as God understands us

but he too is firm in our walking out our faith and getting our life back into the hands of God. He

helps you to feel and desire God's love for you. You begin to desire to praise God and return the

love and gratefulness that you have been saved by the King of Kings(!) and will one day spend

eternity in heaven with Him. If you have given your life to Jesus Christ(John 3:16). A great "gift"

book.

Quality - extremely nice. The writings of Chambers will change your life! He has a God given gift to

say on one page something that would take others a chapter to convey. His writings are

inspirational and unapologetically challenging. I highly recommend journaling your thoughts,

whether in this journal or a notebook, etc. It's a good way of tracing your steps to see how God uses

Chambers' devotions to exalt your walk with Jesus. Highly recommend.

I picked this up as a graduation gift for one of the seniors in our church this year. It's a nice little

paperback edition of My Utmost for His Highest with an inscription page at the front to help you give

the book as a gift.Oswald Chambers' devotional book "My Utmost For His Highest" is a classic

devotional - it has a lot of profound thoughts on faith and the we live as people called by God. Even

though this version isn't the "new edition" that has been reworked into more accessible language, I'd

say that the devotions within are still accessible and easy enough to read. Chambers is good at

both giving encouragement from scripture for the times when you struggle and in giving

admonishment and challenges for the times when you need to grow, and he alternates between the

two quite regularly in this devotional. These are the kinds of encouragement and challenge we all

need - even more so when we're in college, often experiencing new forms of freedom and

independence that are unfamiliar to us otherwise.These books are reasonably priced, which makes

it nice for a church working on a budget - if you have several graduating from your congregation,

you're not spending a huge amount of money to give them something that, if they use it regularly,

will go with them through much of the rest of their lives.



It is a very encouraging devotional for each day of the year. It is thoughtful and even sometimes,

enlightening. I am not clear as to what was updated, except for maybe 21st century English. I must

say that it is a very worthwhile book to have for years to come.
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